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MEMBERS IN ARREARS 
Mid-winter is here. Master Bruin has come out of his den to take a look 

around and has crawled back in again hurriedly, alarmed at the sight of so 
many people with poles. He will stay in for another two months. And our 
membership secreta ry has had a look at the list of members in arrears and has 
felt like dropping in to a hole too. What could your Editor say to hasten the 
payment of those fe es tha t are vital to the Club? 

These procrastinating people are probably debat ing with themselves whether 
they will "join" this yea r to use a favorite expression among delinquent members. 
There are so many excuses when one does not want to pay. There was not 
much snow in J anuary, you know; they were out on that sticky day and found 
it very trying; they were out on that cold night and got something frozen; they 
have not been out much. anyway; winter is so short. And they have not been ' 
receiving all the circulars; one or two went astray. 

Very good--'but what does their conscience say? 
This is just where the trouble lies. Too many have left their conscience 

behind on the trail. "We are living so fa st nowadays that conscience does not 
seem to be able to keep up with us." he Erench moralist w..ho thus bitterly 
commented on the degeneracy of the times hundreds of winters before the Ski 
Age, was not thinking of skiers when he scribbled these words with his goose 
quill. And yet they apply with singular force to many of us. We have left our 
conscience behind on a long, long hill. Let us make a quick stop here and give 
the poor thing. panting and out of breath, a chance to catch up. 

And listen to what conscience does say:-That it does not matter how much 
or how little we have enjoyed the privileges of this Club. We have not resigned 
when we were given a chance to at the beginning of the season. and the rule. in 
all sporting Clubs. is to resign before the season opens or pay one's fees. To 
do otherwise is to act unfairly towards the Club, especially when these fees are 
trilling and represent, after all, barely the cost of an evening's entertainment. 
The fact that we allowed our name to remain on the list has been an inducement 
for the Club to get into debt to provide for our comfort. in the expectation 
that our money would come. And ,when everyone of the hard working officials 
of the Club pays fees- when the Editor of this circular pays his fees. in addition 
to the many hours of spare time that he gives to his task. does it seem fair 
that we should decline. at this stage, to remit our contribution because we "have 
not been out much." The very least we can do is to pay our fees gracefully. and 
those who wait until the middle or the end of the season might well pay double fees. 

Our members' fees are our only source of revenue. While ski clubs in other 
lands get substantial grants from Governments and railway companies. in recognition 
of their work. the Ottawa Ski Club has never received assistance from any 
organization. although it has brought into this city a sport which creates trade 
to an amount running into hundred~ of thousand of dollars annually. No one 
however has forgotten to tax us. We pay taxes. on our lodges. on our land 
possessions. on our trails. wherever they run through farm lands. And these 
taxes have to be paid on time, whether our members are remiss or not. 

Let your conscience speak. play fair with our club and pay your fees. 



THE REAL (?) LURE OF THE SKI TRAIL 

by Jack Osbert. 

Ski-ing is the BUNK!! I don't believe in capital punishment, but the 
inventor of ski-ing should have been boiled in several gallons of warm oil. The 
reason? Just listen to this tale of woe! 

It was Wednesday night that this thing started. Broad (he's my buddy) 
came dashing into my room. "Let's go ski-ing tomorrow night Bert," he yelped. 
"We're both members of the club, and they're holding the usual weekly hike
with dancing, eats and pretty girls galore." 

Now all this sounded very nice indeed, and having no other engagement, I, 
in a moment of weakness, consented. 

Thursday night came, and with it a considerably below zero drop in tem
perature, and icy blasts right out of the north. Cold? No-not a bit. Around 
the fire at home it was fine-but outside! Oh Boy! 

However, Broad came around promptly, and while I really should have known 
better, you can't exactly disappoint your buddie who is, well, we all know that 
kind of buddie-one who you would give your last cigarette to. 

Away we went. The further we went, the colder it got. At Fairy Lake it 
was cold enough to make the North Pole feel quite tropical. We skipped away 
past Fairy Lake poco tiempo, which means in an awful rush. Then came the 
Rat country, where those cold, cold breezes fairly cut through us. About half 
way to High Lea I had fully decided that, should I arrive there at any future 
date, ski-ing and I would be strangers. Even Broad, and he could run around in 
white ducks and a sport shirt at 20 below, was beginning to feel chilly, as 'I 
surmised from his occasional muttered remarks. On and on we went. I began 
to feel nervous. I had heard lots about fellows getting exhausted and dropping 
down in the snow only to die. Somehow I thought I'd like to die that way. And 
the further I went the more I felt like doing it. 

f had about decided to make for the car line when I heard a swish-swish in the 
snow, and -before I couler maKe room, a pretty reo-cheeKeCl girl came sliClmg past, 
hitting the trail in a hurry. I just had a glimpse of white teeth Rashing in a smile 
and a complexion that would have made Cleopatra feel anxious, and then she 
was gone. "Some girl, that" said Broad, and a moment after "Bet I get the first 
dance with her." Now as you may by this time have surmised, Broad and I were 
pals and all that, but I couldn't see that girl dancing with him at all. We raced 
the rest of the way. I dragged my weary feet, laden with several hundred pounds 
of boots and skis into the club-house, dived downstairs to change and hurried 
back and then came the dance-and I grabbed the girl of the trail. It was the first 
bright spot of the evening. 

I hate ski-ing. I get tired, stagger all over, fall, get half-frozen and what for? 
What is there in it? I firmly resolved on Thursday night that I'd never go ski-ing 
again, and I'U stick ,to that resolution. 

By the way, I wonder if she will be at Camp Fortune on Sunday? Guess I'll 
have to trot along and see. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Sir: 

think it is about time someone spoke for the mass of poor innocents who 
have been lured into this ridiculous exercise called ski-ing. Everywhere one moves, 
dance halls, ,theatres, street-cars or blind pigs, one hears of nothing but ski-ing 
and the prospects of snow. It is enough to drive one, who is not a skier. crazy 
and, as for skiers in general, the popular opinion is that they are not over-burdened 
with sense. It has been estimated that if ·the energy expended by the twenty-five 
hundred skiers in craning their necks to look up at the sky for snow during the 
past month could have been gathered together and utilized, it would be sufficient 
to move Dome Hill about forty feet farther away from that d ____d gully. 



But to return to the object of this letter. I shall try to describe. in as few 
words as possible. how I was inveigled into taking up this so-called sport. During 
the winters between the time I was old enough to step out and th<1t of the winter 
before last. I spent my time at various other forms of outdoor and indoor sport 
and looked with pity on those who raved over ski-ing. At times the idea entered 
my head to gather up an outfit and get into the bush with the rest of: the nuts but 
I managed to persuade myself each year that I could not afford it . Finally. in 
December of last winter. I decided that ! would either have to start to ski or 
prepare to make a new set of friends as all my friends were "ski-ing" away from 
me. Besides. they had raved so much about the wonderful Saturday afternoons. 
Sundays. and Thursday evenings that I really had myself persuaded that I would 
enjoy 'it. I had visions of myself doing all sorts of fancy turns etc .• etc.• to the 
amazement of my friends. 

Well. I journeyed merrily uptown one afternoon about the middle of December 
and purchased the necessary equipment. I was taken in tow by a very energetic 
salesman who sold me a pair of skis almost eight feet long and six in::hes wide. 
I protested that I was a single man and did not want the family type of skis but 
he informed me that I was supposed to manouver these single handed with the 
aid of a pair of bamboo poles. It struck me as rather strange that our good 
Government which has contrived to tax every human being from the time they 
arrive in this world and even after they pass out. has not licensed ~uch vehicles. 

I waited patiently for two weeks for snow and. while waiting. gathered all 
sorts of information on the art of ski-ing. Finally. the Saturday came to pass 
that was to open my ski-ing carreer. I rushed home from work. gobbled my 
dinner and. after changing to my ski outfit rushed to the nearest street-car. Here 
I found that the manouvering of a pair of long skis requires courage and skill to 
a high degree. However. the Plaza was reached without serious accident and I 
descended into the Hull Electric Railway Station. I had a good game with the 
gate-keeper for about fifteen or twenty minutes. but finally managed to outguess 
him y. feinting r.ush the iront gate and-then tricJcing l1im hy a ma galLop_to 
the back just as he thought he had me beaten. Things were not so bad in the 
street-car except that I yielded my seat to a very athletic looking member of the 
gentler sex who. I have no doubt. could best me in any of the so-called manly 
sports and. I wondered if I would be on the earth when they commence to offer 
us seats. 

I was in the mad rush ItO get skis on and start the trip to Ironsides. 'at least. 
I was in the mad rush from the car. but within a few minutes I was left severely 
alone. 

Words cannot describe my first trip to Ironsides except that no hill was too 
small for me to tumble down and the one bright spot in my afternoon was the 
fact that I was alone and could indulge in profanity to my heart's content. After 
what seemed like years of struggle I reached Ironsides and safely ran the gauntlet 
of ,those-would-be daredevils who climb half way up Dome Hill to come crashing 
down in a heap in front of some beginner who can do nothing but shut his eyes 
until the remains are carried into the clubhouse. I reached the clubhouse finally 
and stood in line for half an hour for a light lunch of a heaping portion of beans. ' 
a large piece of pie. two overgrown sinkers and a cup of powerful tea. After 
disposing of this and answering that foolish question. "Are you ski-ing. too?" no 
less than nine times. I decided I would have to struggle home. I know now how 
the explorers feel. who are caugh t in the Arctic snows with no way of getting out 
but walking. and I swore a mighty oath that any hike I took in future would not 
take me out of sight of a car line instead of away out in the bush three miles from 
anywhere. I cannot describe the heroic way in which I bore the trip home but 
the hills had apparently turned into mountains and the valleys into deep crevasses 
such as you see only in movie-thrillers. When I finally saw the lights of the 
street-car. I was so tired I would have rode home on the smelly side of a garbage 
wagon. Of course I had the usual wait at the Plaza for an O.E.R. car and as a 
result I reached home in a state of near exhaustion. I managed to stay up long 



enough to partake of a meal and then tumbled into bed, fully convinced that I 
would not be able to get up the next day. However, I managed it and sat around 
the house, a bundle of aches and pains. 

Now, Mr. Editor, and all you ski-bugs, I ask you in all sincerity where in the 
name of all that's sensible, is the enjoyment in this sport? You will answer 
exercise, fresh air, good health, etc., etc. As for the exercise, I can have exercise 
in a dozen pleasanter ways such as basketball, bowling or some other indoor sport 
when it is not necessary to be an acrobat. The air is just as fresh in the city as in 
the country during this season and as for the good health, one has to first be in 
good physical condition to stand such strenuous exercise so why take a chance on 
sustaining a broken arm, rib, leg, or even neck just to be "in the swim" as it were? 

In closing, I wish to say that less dangerous things are prohibited in this 
province and I can't see why this should not be stopped also. Your club has 
now nearly two thousand members so why not stop at this instead of dragging more 
people into this dangerous game. I don't think this letter will have any effect but 
must get it off my chest in some way. The thing that makes me sore is the fact 
that I have the "bug" as bad as any of my friends. Like the hay-fever, it came 
back this year and I cannot seem to overcome it. I am going out again this 
Saturday and cannot say I look forward to it with a great deal of pleasure but will 
go out just the same and, if ski-ing conditions are not better than they have been 
in the past, will very probably break a leg or arm on Dome Hill. 

Hoping that you will do the same, I remain, yours very bitterly, 
Grape Fruit Gus. 

Results of Lisgar Collegiate race, Saturday Feb. 6th. Boys- First twelve 
out of twenty-six entries:-lst, A. Gordon, 37.42; 2nd, W. G. Clark, 38.10; 
3rd, G. Jost, 38.40; F. Bennett, 38.49; L. WilIiams, 41.00; T. Cherry, 42.15; 
A. Currie, 42.17; L. Fetterly, 42.28; J. Wilson, 43.07; L. Skinner, 43.21; 
F. Donohue, 44.41; Richards, 44.54. l_ _Girls:-Margot MacDonald (Glebe), 45.35; H. Linegar (Lisgar), 47.00· __-'"
H. Lambart (L.), 47.35; H. Langdon (L.), 51.29; D. Patterson (L.), 57.00; 
R. 	Burnes (L.), 69.30; H. McGoverin (L.), 78.00. 

Juniors:-B. Oliver, 39.45; G. Oliver, 39.52; H. Douglas, 39.54; W. Blatchly, 
39.56; G. Wood, 40.08; J. Murray, 45.56; H. Macdougall, 45.38. 

Seconds only separated Louis Audette and Frank Amyot (2nd and 3rd 
respectively) from the winner in the Ontario Championship race on Sunday, and 
C. Grayson-Bell and Eddie Godwin, although seventh and eighth were not more 
than 2 minutes away. Inordinate love for water was the cause of Jack Bourgaulfs 
and Louis Grimes' undoing. 

Events this week-Thursday, Feb. 11. Usual hike to High Lea.-Saturday, 
Feb. 13. Ottawa Ski Club, Cliffside Ski Club and City Jumping Championships 
at Rockliffe, 3 p.m. Adults, 25c; Children, 10. Please be there.-Sunday, Feb. 
14. Club Championship race at Camp Fortune. Competitors are advised to take 
Old Chelsea Bus at 9 a.m. and to ski to Camp Fortune by way of Meach Lake Road. 
Their bus fare will be refunded at the Camp. 

Things worth seeing-The Minto Skating Club will present the "Minto Follies 
of 1926" at the Auditorium, on the night of March 6th. This is to be a most 
gorgeous spectacle, far surpassing any of the past years' follies. Skaters from 
Ottawa, who at the present time hold most of the Canadian Figure Skating 
Championships, and from Boston and Montreal will take part in the numbers, 
including a ballet of fifty and several other acts, enitrely original. Let us all be 
there, the two thousand of us. Secure your tickets well in advance from the 
Secretary.-Your Club, in co-operation with the Cliffside is holding a ski-jumping 
meet at Rockliffe this Saturday, including the Ottawa Ski Club Championships, 
the Cliffside Ski Club Championships and the City Championships. You have 
got to be there. Charge; 25c for adults, 10c for children. No charge for 
infants in arms.-The Renfrew Ski Club is holding its annual dance on Friday 
the 12th. You are invited. Tickets $1.50. 



Lodges.-Holders of lockers at Camp Fortune who have not paid for same 
are requested lo do so, to Frank Semple, 56 Lisgar St.-Visitors at Camp 
Fortune are requested to place their haversacks on the shelves, so that more seats 
may be available around the tables.- You people of leisure, rejoice' The Dome 
Hill Lodge is now open, in charge of a caretaker every day of the week (Morning 
and afternoon, on Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday; afternoons only on Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 

The sincere sympathies of the Ottawa Ski Club are extended to Mayor 
Cousin eau and family for their trying experience. 

Guests- President C. E. MacRae of the Hawkesbury Ski Club and] . F. Ohlsen, 
same Club, were the guests of the Ottawa Ski Club at Camp Fortune over ,the 
week-end. 

Ski-Exchange-Any one wanting a good pair of Palmer Ski boots, size 7, 
may have same at reasonable price by phoning Q. 1413-Another pair of ski 
boots, size 7, may be had at R. 5168---Skis (7Yz ), boots 8Yz , and poles are for 
sale at S. 4650-W-A member who will answer at phone Q. 777 has lost a two 
finger leather mitt on McAllister's trail.-A lady took a long ski pole by mistake 
instead of her short one. Phone C. 63-Will the gentleman who borrowed a knife 
from C. ]. Dobson, 39 Bethany road, at Ironsides on Tuesday Feb. 2, kindly return 
same.-Found : one fawn woolen glove on trail to Pink Lake, and a pair of fawn . 
gloves at Pink Lake. Apply caretaker. 

Tid-bits- The announcement that the mad dog has disappeared, and that 
mad dogs never attack skiers is not in accordance with facts. The whole Gatineau 
district is full of mad dogs; they are swarming all over the trails and they attack 
skiers in preference to anything else. Strange to say, however, the sight of a red 
badge scares them, and skiers wearing J926 badges are quite immune. Seventy-one 
poor badgeless skiers were bitten at the door of the Dome Hill Lodge, and as the 
little boy said "They took confusion" and died miserably in their tracks.-Capt. 
Morin heard what sounded like a mad dog over the Canyon trail on Sunday night. 
~Qke.dj~the encyclopedia for a-deseriptien ef t-he n~ise, and said that's what 
it was all right.-The distance from Old Chelsea to Camp Fortune over Kingsmere 
Heights and the Canyon trail is 3~ miles.-Can anyone explain how Sigurd 
Lockeberg's ad came to be left out of the last issue of the "News." , 

PALMER'S 
Approved Norwegian 

SKI BOOTS 
Scientifically designed and sturdily 
these boots are admitted by 
amateurs as the most comfortable and practical 
Ski Boots yet put on the market. 

Get a pair today from your local dealer-but 
LOOK FOR THE MOOSE HEAD 

constructed, 
professionals and 

John Palmer Company Limited 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 



When in need of Ski Supplies or Clothing, 

It will pay you to call at 

THE SKI CENTRE 

You will always find our stock the most complete and our prices 

the lowest 

Have you seen our New Semi-Racers! 

They're light, fast and strong 


$10 to $13 


PHONE 223 BANK 

Q. 1888 STREETBYSHE'S 


WE RECOMMEND SHERMAN SKI SUITS 

\Ve have made up during the slack season 400 ski suits, 

in standard sizes, all wool cloth in all leading shades. Now 

on sale at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00. Value up to $35.00. 
They always fit and look good. 

Special Offer to Ottawa Ski Club members and 10% allowed on presentation 
of membership card. 

Suits also made to order $18.00 up. Perfect fit guaranteed. 

Ladies' Tailor and FurrierA. SHERMAN 216 Bank St. 

Phone Queen 8180 



An Additional Supply 
of 

Windbreaker Ski Jackets 

$5.50 
( w e h ave sold out of this 

SpeciallyTailored SkiSlacks 
for Girls and M en 

$5.50 

item three times this season) 

Means Enjolment to the Fullest E x tent 

Made by The undisputed 

Norwegian qualily of 

Craftsmen, "Norlhlands" 

from the choicest made them 

Hicl~ory, Ash and N alional F avorites. 

Maple oblainable. 

Northland Skis are handled by high class dealers of sporting goods in Ottawa. 

Write for free instructive booqlet 
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Norwegian Hickory Shis at Cost for a few days 

;;VI. E. Fittings lwoe proved the Best. and they are reduced to $3.50 


per pair 

Ski Poles and CJ1epairs 


SIGURD R. LOCKEBERG 
512 W ellingt(\Il St3160 ___ - - l"'-erill5- i£ DesiI'ed 

KETCH UM & CO~ LTO. 

Phone Queen 499 


introduce their new wonder fitting 


j he Seeberg Fitting 

RIGIDITY-FLEXIBILITY-SAFETY 

ALSO FULL LINE OF NORWEGIAN GOODS-SWEATERS, SOCKS, 


MITTS, ETC. 


AND CANADIAN MADE SKIS AND BOOTS. 



